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E.P.A. to Proceed on Hudson Dredging Plan
^ Continued From Page M ,,

Clinton administration proposal,
which would require G.E. to pay for
the removal, or remove by itself,
about 2.65 million cubic yards of riv-
er bottom of the Hudson from the
Troy Dam to the Thompson Island
Pool, about 35 miles north of Albany.

An estimated 1.1 million pounds of
PCB's, or polychlorlnated biphenyls,
which have been linked to cancer in
humans and various disorders in
wildlife, were spilled or dumped Into
the river by G.E. from Its plants
along the upper Hudson from the
mid-1940's until 1S77. when the chem-
icals were banned. The draft order,
as did the Clinton administration
plan, proposes to remove about
100,000 pounds of the oily chemical
from the river.

The new draft order would create
a few changes in how the cleanup
would proceed. E.PA officials said
that the changes were Intended as
improvements but that they could
delay the cleanup. Officials said that
unlike the Clinton plan, the draft
order would create a staged cleanup

process, and that performance would
be reviewed at each phase. Among
the issues that will be examined are
noise, odor, effect on river traffic,
and especially the question of resus-
penslon — that is, whether the dredg-
ing process itself stirs up PCB's
from the river bottom mud and re-
contaminates the water.

The possibility that dredging could
somehow backfire and repolhite a
river that by many measures is
cleaner than it has been in genera-
tions became a nagging fear ex-
pressed by many residents living
near the proposed dredging areas.
Officials at the environmental agen-
cy said last night that the draft plan
took those concerns Into account

They said that if the performance
reviews found that PCB's were actu-
ally being freed from the bottom
mud, the dredging process would be
re-evaluated. Major change in a
cleanup order, once it has been is-
sued, could require the entire plan to
be redrafted, and officials said that
resuspension, if It occurred, could be
a big enough problem to force a
redrafting. .. .

"Yes, there are some unanswered
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questions about all of this," a aenior
E.P-A. official sakL "But (he agency
believes it's time to move forward,
and our own scientists have sajd we
won't learn everything until we do
tome of this (tuff. What's different
here is that we're trying to respono1

to the concerns of the Impacted com-
munities." . . . . . . . . ; . -;, --

General Electric, which waged an
extensive public relations campaign
against the dredging, as well as a far' '
flung scientific effort to Investigate
how PCB's behave under the chang-
ing conditions of a river bottom, had
contended that the Hudson was es*
sentlally cleaning itself by entomb-
ing the chemicals under successive
layers of silt Declining levels of the
pollutant had been measured ID fish
•caught In the river, the company
said, a sign that a natural paces*
•was at work. - . >i

Company officials, and allies sf the
company, also argued that tbejtecb-
nology of dredging, especially on a
scale envisioned by the federal plan,
was far from foolproof and that ac-
tive dredging was therefore /bom
•dangerous and unnecessary. E.P.A.
scientists, in defending their'plan
over the hist eight months, agreed
that PCB levels had declined in the
river fish, but mat the improvement
had leveled off In recent years, indi-
cating that only full removal of the
chemical would entirely solve the
problem. - •' f

Under the federal Superfund law
that the government has applied on
the Hudson, a final order for a clean-
up cannot be challenged in court, and
E.PA officials said last night that
they planned to begin as early as
September on preparing the engi-
neering design for the project a pro-
cess that is expected to take up to a
year.

But mere are major questions re-
maining about who would actually do
the work — G.E, or the government
• and E.PA. officials said there
were several issues within that part
of the order that could bring the
parties into court and produce be-
lays. .' "i

Specifically, G.E. could agree to dq
the work Itself. If it declined to do
that then the government could pro-
ceed with a cleanup Itself, or gets
court order requiring G.E. to do the
work, and it is that court order that
could be challenged, E.PA officiate

WHITMAN TO ISSUE:
ORDER TO DREDGE
HUDSON FOR PCB'S

BIG DEFEAT FOR G,E,
Hi A Cost of $500 Million

to Clean Up 40 Miles
of River's Bottom
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Use of Shelters
By Families Sets
Record in City

By NINA BERNSTEIN
The number of homeless families

lodging nightly in New York City's
shelter system DBS risen higher than
ever and the trend Is accelerating,
city officials said yesterday. With *
critical shortage of low-cost housing,
and applications for shelter running
30 percent higher than last year,
officials say they anticipate new
records will be set this winter.

No single factor explains the star-
tling growth in homeless families in
New York, which has been echoed in
cities around the country, including
Washington, Chicago and Oakland,
Calif. But city officials and national
researchers said likely explanations
nclude housing costs driven higher

in an economic boom, followed by *
slowdown that has hit poor families
larder in an America cutting wel-
are, and a new reluctance by land-

lords to accept subsidized tenants.
By July, there were a record 6,252

amllies, with 11,594 children, In tem-
porary beds, city figures show. Over-
all, there were 20,655 members of
homeless families In the shelter sys-
tem, surpassing the previous peaks
of the late 1980's and mid-1990's,
when about 18,700 people in 5,700
families were in temporary shelter.
Current figures reflect an increase of
more than 1,000 families since last'
July alone. L

"This Is off the charts," said Leon-
ard Koerner, the city's chief assist-
ant corporation counsel, who has
been defending the city's homeless
policies in court ... :. • ...

At the Emergency Assistance Unit
in the Bronx, New York City's sole
access point for homeless families
seeking shelter, city figures show a
number of applicants at levels not
seen since the recession of the early
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By KIRK JOHNSON -
The federal Environmental Pro-

lection Agency's administrator,'
Christie Whitman, has agreed to go...
ahead with a plan issued in the doe- -.
ing days of the Clinton admlnistn- •
Uon requiring the General Electric- -
Company to spend more than half a '
billion dollars to dredge the Hudson
River of Its PCB pollution, according '
to officials at the agency.

The draft order, which will become ~
official In 30 days after a government
review, would set Into motion the -
biggest environmental dredging plan -
in United States history, r**«r more "
than two decades of disputes over the •
science of dredging and the political, -
economic and moral isspes of corpo- • ?
rate responsibility. X '• i

Ihe order to dredge a 40-mile -
stretch of the Hudson north of Alba- ;

ny is » huge defeat for G.E.. which ,
had spent tens of millions of dollars
fighting the proposal The question of .
dredging the Hudson had also be-
come a test for the Bush administra-
tion, which has been pilloried in re- ,'
cent months by environmental .-
groups for its policies on energy and •
the international efforts to control --'
greenhouse gas emissions.

"We're staying the course," «ald a
senior official with the agency,
speaking on the condition of anonym-
ity. "It's time to move on, and we're
committed to cleaning up the river." <~

The official said that White House
officials had been briefed about Ms.
Whitman's decision, and that in the
next 30 days, New York Stale and
other federal agencies that would
have a role to the cleanup, including •':•
the Interior Department, would have ^'
an opportunity to comment No '-
changes In the plan are expected, the :-
official said. ~- ' . • 5

There was no immediate Indict- -J
tion of whether President Bush had
been briefed on the agency's ded-
don.

The company's vice president for
corporate environmental programs,
Stephen D. Ramsey, declined to com-
ment on me draft order, saying G.E.
did not have adequate information
yet

After the Clinton administration
approved the preliminary cleanup
proposal in December, the plan en-
xred a public comment period mat
extended through the early months
of the Bush administration. Environ-
mental officials said that they had to
extend the comment period because
of the huge volume of people and
organizations that wanted to re-
spond, and that it bad taken until this
week to analyze all the inf onnation.

The draft order closely follows the
Continued on Page B5
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